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Piezoelectric actuators, widely used in different micro/nanopositioning applications, generally exhibit nonlin-
ear hysteresis characteristics. The compensation of hysteretic behavior of piezoelectric actuators is mandatory for
precise micro/nanopositioning. In this paper, nonlinear hysteresis effect is first characterized using the Prandtl-
Ishlinskii hysteresis model. The inverse of the Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model is employed as a feed-forward
controller to compensate for hysteresis nonlinearities of the piezoelectric actuator. Slight hysteresis nonlinearity is
still observed in the experimental results due to small mismatch between the identified hysteresis model and the
measured hysteresis loop. To further enhance the performance of the piezoelectric actuator in terms of mitigation
of hysteresis nonlinearity and precise reference tracking, advanced robust full-order as well as fixed-order H∞
feedback controllers are designed and applied to this actuator in the presence of feed-forward compensator. The
experimental results verify the effectiveness of the proposed control scheme in achieving the improved tracking
performance with peak-to-peak tracking error of less than 1% for the desired displacement of 12 µm with tracking
frequency of 10 Hz.

Key words: Feed-forward compensator, Full-order and fixed-order H∞ feedback controllers, Piezoelectric actua-
tor, Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model

Sinteza H∞ regulatora s unaprijednom granom za kompenzaciju histereze kod piezoelektričnih aktu-
atora. Piezoelektrični aktuatori, rasprostranjeni u različitim primjenama mikro/nanopozicioniranja, općenito su
izloženi nelinearnim histereznim karakteristikama. Kompenzacija histereznog ponašanja piezoelektričnih aktuatora
nužna je za precizno mikro/nanopozicioniranje. Inverzni Prandtl-Ishlinskii histerezni model korišten je za unapri-
jednu kompenzaciju histereznih nelinearnosti piezoelektričnog aktuatora. Neznatna histerezna nelinearnost još uvi-
jek je vidljiva u eksperimentalnim rezultatima zbog malog neslaganja izme�u identificiranog histereznog modela
i mjerene histerezne petlje. Za daljnje poboljšanje performansi piezoelektričnog aktuatora u smislu smanjenja his-
terezne nelinearnosti i preciznog slije�enja reference, napredni robusni H∞ regulatori punog i odre�enog reda
sintetizirani su i primijenjeni na ovaj aktuator uz prisutnost unaprijednog kompenzatora. Eksperimentalni rezultati
potvr�uju efektivnost predložene upravljačke strukture u postizanju poboljšanih performansi slije�enja, uz vršnu
vrijednost pogreške manju od 1% za ciljani pomak od 12 µm s frekvencijom slije�enja od 10 Hz.

Ključne riječi: Unaprijedni kompenzator, H∞ regulator punog i odre�enog reda, piezoelektrični aktuator, Prandtl-
Ishlinskii histerezni model

1 INTRODUCTION

Micro/nanopositioning is an important aspect of re-
search in micro/nanotechnology where ultrahigh posi-
tioning precision is one of the pivotal requirements.
Piezoelectric actuators are widely used in different mi-
cro/nanopositioning [1] and atomic-scale surface scanning
applications [2]. However, the positioning precision of
these actuators can be significantly reduced due to non-
linear hysteresis effects when they are used in relatively
long range positioning applications [3]. Nonlinear hystere-
sis effects, if not compensated, can cause inaccuracy and

oscillations in the system response, and could also lead to
instability of the closed loop system [4].

A number of hysteresis models have been developed
[5] in order to facilitate the design of controllers for com-
pensating its effects. Some of these models are Bouc-Wen
model [6], Duhem model [7], Jiles-Atherton model [8],
Preisach model [9], Krasnosel’skii-Pokrovskii model [10],
Prandtl-Ishlinskii model [11], Maxwell-based model [12]
etc. The most commonly used operator based hysteresis
models are Preisach model and Prandtl-Ishlinskii model.
The advantage of Prandtl-Ishlinskii model over Preisach
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model is that its inverse can be attained analytically which
can be implemented as a feed-forward controller to com-
pensate hysteresis effects [13]. This makes the Prandtl-
Ishlinskii model convenient for different real-time mi-
cro/nanopositioning applications [14].

Generally, there are two control approaches commonly
adopted in the literature to compensate the hysteresis ef-
fects. The first approach is inverse-based hysteresis com-
pensation in open-loop, where inverse hysteresis model is
cascaded with hysteresis model to compensate the non-
linear hysteresis effects. This approach requires formula-
tion of inverse hysteresis model which is often a challeng-
ing task [14]. Also, if there is any small mismatch be-
tween the output of the hysteresis model and the measured
hysteresis loop then the inverse hysteresis model will not
be able to compensate the hysteretic behavior effectively.
The second approach is model-based hysteresis compen-
sation, where different feedback controllers are designed
to compensate hysteresis effects, without employing the
inverse hysteresis model. Different kind of control algo-
rithms like hybrid control [15], robust control [16, 17],
adaptive control [18, 19] and classical PID (proportional-
integral-derivative) control [20] have been investigated in
the literature for compensating the hysteresis effects. Other
than these two approaches, it has also been discussed in the
literature that the nonlinear hysteresis effects can also be
compensated by actuating the piezoelectric actuators us-
ing charge amplifiers (rather than voltage amplifiers) [21].
However, in spite of its benefits, the charge actuation has
not been generally accepted due to the practical problems
of voltage drift, poor low frequency response and also
commercially unavailability of the charge sources [22].

In order to compensate nonlinear hysteresis effects
for precise micro/nanopositioning, a combination of feed-
forward and feedback controllers is also recently investi-
gated in the literature. In [23], the observer-based inverse
hysteresis approach in parallel combination with classi-
cal linear proportional-integral (PI) feedback controller is
proposed for hysteresis compensation in magnetic shape
memory actuators. In [24], an inverse Prandtl-Ishlinskii
hysteresis model-based compensator combined with lin-
ear proportional-integral (PI) feedback controller is ap-
plied to piezoelectric actuator in order to compensate for
hysteresis nonlinearities. In [25], inverse Maxwell resis-
tive capacitor model is used as a feed-forward compen-
sator in order to achieve a linearized system with hysteresis
compensation. Then, a classical proportional-integral (PI)
feedback controller is designed for linearized system in
order to improve the tracking performance of piezoelec-
tric actuator. The combination of feed-forward and feed-
back controllers is also discussed in literature for the com-
pensation of hysteresis as well as structural vibrations.
In [26], a proportional-derivative (PD) high-gain feedback

controller is proposed to linearize the hysteresis nonlinear-
ity of piezoelectric actuator. With this feedback controller,
an optimal inversion approach of linear vibrational dynam-
ics is also adopted to design the feed-forward inputs in or-
der to compensate the induced structural vibrations during
high speed positioning. In all these papers, classical (PI /
PD) controller is implemented as feedback controller with
a feed-forward compensator. Advanced H∞ feedback con-
troller is also widely used without any feed-forward com-
pensator in different nanopositioning and atomic scale sur-
face scanning applications [27–30]. The main contribution
of this paper is to analyze the performance of the con-
sidered piezoelectric actuator system with advanced ro-
bust full-order as well as fixed-order H∞ feedback con-
trollers in the presence of inverse Prandtl-Ishlinskii hys-
teresis model, used as a feed-forward compensator, in or-
der to achieve enhanced reference tracking performance
with the compensation of hysteresis effects. Experimental
results are provided to demonstrate the effectiveness of the
proposed control scheme.

The working principle with complete description of the
considered experimental setup is given in Section 2. The
system modeling for controller design and system identi-
fication is provided in Section 3. Section 4 then presents
full-order as well as fixed-order H∞ controllers design and
its performance analysis. Experimental results to analyze
the performance of feed-forward/feedback controllers are
presented in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 draws some con-
clusions.

2 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

In this section, the working principle of the considered
system and experimental details will be presented.

2.1 Working principle

Fig. 1. Closed-loop control scheme of considered system

A complete closed-loop control scheme which will be
considered here is presented in Fig. 1. Piezoelectric actu-
ator is used here for precise micro/nanopositioning which
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has vibrational dynamics as well as the nonlinear hystere-
sis characteristics. Inverse hysteresis model is proposed
here as a feed-forward compensator to mitigate hysteresis
effects of the piezoelectric actuator. A voltage amplifier is
used before piezoelectric actuator at the output of the feed-
forward compensator. The displacement (xp) of the piezo-
electric actuator is sensed by a capacitive sensor. The ref-
erence voltage corresponds to the desired displacement of
the piezoelectric actuator. Any variation in the desired dis-
placement will generate the error voltage (ve). Then, feed-
back controller will take necessary action and generates an
output voltage (u) available for feed-forward compensator.
The objective of control design here is to achieve precise
reference tracking with robustness and stability.

2.2 Experimental details
The block diagram of experimental setup used for real-

time experimentation is presented in Fig. 2. The actual
experimental setup is also presented here in Fig. 3. The
setup consists of a single axis piezoelectric nanoposition-
ing stage (P-752.21) driven by a high-power piezo ampli-
fier (E-505.00). The nanopositioning stage has input volt-
age range from 0-100 V and provides a positioning and
scanning range up to 35 µm. The resonant frequency of
this stage is 2100 Hz with a resolution of 0.2 nm. The piezo
amplifier has input voltage range of -2 to +12 V with a volt-
age gain of 10 V. The amplifier receives the control signal
from the computer, having LabVIEW software, through
data acquisition card (NI PXIe-6361). A capacitive posi-
tion sensor (D-015) is used to measure the displacement of
the nanopositioning stage. This sensor has nominal mea-
surement range of 15 µm with a resolution of 0.01 nm.
The capacitive position sensors are widely used in nanopo-
sitioning as they provide non-contact measurements with
sub-nanometer resolution and high bandwidth. The out-
put of the capacitive sensor is given back to the computer
through data acquisition card as shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Block diagram of experimental loop

3 DYNAMIC MODELING AND SYSTEM IDENTI-
FICATION
In this section, the mathematical model of the consid-

ered nanopositioning system as well as system identifica-

Fig. 3. Experimental setup in lab

tion of linear dynamics and nonlinear hysteresis character-
istics will be presented.

3.1 Linear dynamics

The linear part of considered nanopositioning system
consists of a voltage amplifier, vibrational dynamics of
piezoelectric actuator and a capacitive position sensor.

The voltage amplifier is modeled by a first order trans-
fer function as:

Vp(s)

V1(s)
=

Gvωv
s+ ωv

, (1)

where V1 and Vp are the input and output voltages of the
voltage amplifier respectively, ωv is the bandwidth and Gv
the gain of the amplifier. The vibrational dynamics of the
piezoelectric actuator is modeled by a second order trans-
fer function as:

Gvib(s) =
Gaω

2
a

s2 + 2ζωas+ ω2
a

, (2)

where ζ is the damping, ωa the bandwidth and Ga the gain
of the piezoelectric actuator. The capacitive position sensor
dynamics is modeled by a first order transfer function as:

Vy(s)

Xp(s)
=

Gcωc
s+ ωc

, (3)

where Xp and Vy are the input displacement and out-
put voltage of the capacitive sensor respectively, ωc is the
bandwidth and Gc the gain of the sensor.

So, the linear dynamics of the considered nanoposition-
ing system can be represented by the fourth order transfer
function and the identification of this transfer function will
be presented in the Subsection 3.4.
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3.2 Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model

In this section, the Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model
[13] is presented by using symmetric generalized play op-
erators to model the nonlinear hysteresis of the piezoelec-
tric actuator. The play operator, characterized by the input
vp and the threshold r, determines the width of the hystere-
sis operator. The output of the generalized play operator
Hr[vp](t) for any input vp(t) is defined as follows:

Φ(0) = Hr[vp](0) = hr(vp(0), (0)),

Φ(t) = Hr[vp](t) = hr(vp(t), Hr[vp](t− T )),

hr(vp,Φ) = max (γ(vp)− r,min(γ(vp) + r,Φ)) ,

(4)

where r refers to the threshold which is the magnitude of
increasing or decreasing input vp corresponding to zero
output Φ and γ is an envelope function. A linear envelop
function γ(vp) = c0 ·vp(t)+c1 is considered here to model
the symmetric hysteresis properties of the piezoelectric ac-
tuator where c0 and c1 are constant parameters whose val-
ues are identified from the experimental data.

The Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model is formulated
by using symmetric generalized play operator Φ(t) to yield
output F [vp](t) as:

xp(t) = F [vp](t) = αγ(vp(t)) +

n∑

j=1

gjHrj [vp](t), (5)

where n is the number of generalized play operators, g is
corresponding weight and α is a positive constant. For the
considered piezoelectric actuator, the threshold values and
the weights are chosen as rj = β·j and gj = ρ·exp(−τ ·rj)
for j = 1, 2, 3, · · · , n where β, ρ, τ and n are positive
constants whose values are identified from the real-time
experimental data.

3.3 Inverse Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model

In this section, analytical inverse of the Prandtl-
Ishlinskii hysteresis model is presented for the purpose of
using it as a feed-forward compensator to mitigate nonlin-
ear hysteresis of the piezoelectric actuator. The threshold
(q) of the inverse model is related to the threshold (r) of
the Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model as:

qj = α · rj +

j−1∑

i=1

gi(rj − ri), (6)

where α is a positive constant and g is a weighting function
of the Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model. The weighting
function (p) of the inverse model is given by:

pj = − gj(
α+

∑j
i=1 gi

)(
α+

∑j−1
i=1 gi

) . (7)

If the inverse of the envelop function γ−1 exists then the
inverse of the Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model can be
expressed as:

x−1p (t) = γ−1


α−1vp(t) +

n∑

j=1

pjHqj [vp](t)


 , (8)

where α−1 = 1/α and n is the number of generalized play
operators.

3.4 System identification

In this section, the identification of different parame-
ters of the Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model as well as the
linear dynamics of the considered nanopositioning system
will be presented. The parameter values of the hysteresis
model are used to construct the inverse Prandtl-Ishlinskii
hysteresis model which will be employed as a feed-forward
controller to compensate for hysteresis nonlinearity of the
piezoelectric actuator.

First, the output response from the piezoelectric actu-
ator is measured for the triangular input voltage signal of
40 V with a frequency of 10 Hz. The real-time data ac-
quisition is performed with a frequency of 10 kHz. The
measured input-output response will generate the hystere-
sis loop. Then, to identify the parameters of the Prandtl-
Ishlinskii hysteresis model, nonlinear curve fitting problem
is solved in least-squares sense. This minimization prob-
lem has been solved by using the nonlinear least-square
optimization toolbox in MATLAB. The identified values
of the parameters are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Different parameters values of the considered sys-
tem

Parameters Values
Identified parameter values

c0 0.3648
c1 -0.1353
β 0.0570
ρ 2.1154
τ 9.1154
α 0.1801
n 20

Theoretical values
Gv 10
ωv 3 kHz
Ga 0.3 µm/V
ωa 2100 Hz
Gc 0.3 V/µm
ωc 10 kHz

The linear dynamics of the considered nanopositioning
system is also identified experimentally. For this purpose,
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sinusoidal input of increasing frequency (chirp signal) and
small amplitude (so that hysteresis effects are negligible)
is applied to the experimental platform. A recursive least
square (RLS) parameter adaptation algorithm is used to
minimize the prediction error between the system output
and the output predicted by the model at each sampling in-
stant. The identified 4th order transfer function of the con-
sidered nanopositioning system is given as follows:

G(s) =
g1s

3 + g2s
2 + g3s+ g4

s4 + g5s3 + g6s2 + g7s+ g8
, (9)

where g1 = 5095, g2 = 1.2 × 108, g3 = 7 × 1011, g4 =
4.65×1015, g5 = 9501, g6 = 2.44×108, g7 = 1.3×1012

and g8 = 5.2× 1015.
The measured output as well as the output of the iden-

tified linear dynamics G(s) is shown in Fig. 4 which shows
the good match between the two plots. The minor differ-
ence between the two plots will be dealt with the robust-
ness of the proposed feedback controllers.

Fig. 4. Experimental and simulated responses of chirp in-
put

The output of the Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model
coupled with identified transfer function G(s) will gener-
ate the hysteresis loop as shown in Fig. 5(a) (dotted line).
Fig. 5(a) shows that the hysteresis loop in simulation ac-
ceptably fits with the measured hysteresis loop. The output
response of inverse estimated Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis
model based on identified parameters (Table 1) for a trian-
gle input voltage of amplitude 40 V and frequency of 10
Hz is shown in Fig. 5(b).

The inverse estimated Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis
model is used as a feed-forward compensator to mitigate
hysteresis effects of piezoelectric actuator. Figure 6 shows
the capability of the inverse model to compensate hystere-
sis effects in simulation. Figure 6 shows that that hystere-
sis effect has been compensated perfectly in simulation.

Fig. 5. (a) Experimental and simulated hysteresis loops
with a triangle input voltage of amplitude 40 V and fre-
quency of 10 Hz (b) Output response of the inverse esti-
mated Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model

However, when same feed-forward compensator is im-
plemented for real time experimentation, slight hysteresis
nonlinearity still observed due to small mismatch between
the output of identified hysteresis model and the measured
hysteresis loop (see Section 5). To further enhance the per-
formance of the piezoelectric actuator in terms of mitiga-
tion of hysteresis nonlinearity and precise reference track-
ing, advanced robust H∞ feedback controllers (full-order
and fixed-order) in the presence of feed-forward compen-
sator are proposed and thoroughly analyzed here in this
paper.

Fig. 6. Simulation result with inverse estimated Prandtl-
Ishlinskii hysteresis model as a feed-forward compensator

4 H∞ CONTROLLER DESIGN
After designing feed-forward compensator to mitigate

hysteresis effects, now an H∞ feedback controller K(s)
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will be proposed for the linear dynamics G(s) in order to
achieve better reference tracking performance. Following
two different H∞ feedback controllers will be analyzed
here in this paper:

• Full-order H∞ controller

• Fixed-order H∞ controller

The important steps in designing H∞ feedback controller
are the desired performance specification, selection of
weighting functions and the creation of generalized plant
model. These steps are discussed in the coming subsec-
tions.

4.1 Desired performance and sensitivity functions

The closed-loop sensitivity functions are classically
given by following relations:

S (s) =
1

1 +G (s)K (s)
, (10)

T (s) =
G (s)K (s)

1 +G (s)K (s)
, (11)

where S(s) and T(s) are output and complementary sensi-
tivity functions respectively, G(s) is transfer function of the
system and K(s) is controller transfer function.

The desired performance of the considered system is
to achieve a reference tracking error (peak-to-peak) of less
than 1% for the desired displacement of 12 µm and fre-
quency of 10 Hz with good robustness and stability mar-
gins. In order to have good robustness margin (which im-
plies good stability margin), following conditions must be
satisfied: ‖S (s)‖∞ < 6 dB and ‖T (s)‖∞ < 3.5 dB. This
desired performance is imposed on the closed-loop sensi-
tivity functions by using appropriate weighting functions.

4.2 Selection of weighting functions

Two weighting function W1(s) and W2(s) have been
chosen here for the design of H∞ feedback controller.
These functions weight the controlled outputs y1 and y2 as
shown in Fig. 7 and are designed according to the desired
performance requirements.

The transfer functions of the proposed weighting func-
tions are as follows:

W1 (s) =
0.5s+ 2450

s+ 0.4901
, (12)

W2 (s) =
s+ 4608

0.05s+ 6912
. (13)

Here W1(s) is used to impose the desired performance
specifications on closed-loop output sensitivity function
S(s) in terms of small tracking error, large bandwidth and

Fig. 7. Generalized plant (P) with controller (K) in H∞
framework

good robustness margin (i.e. ‖S (s)‖∞ < 6 dB). W2(s) is
designed to impose limitations on complementary sensitiv-
ity function T(s) in terms of good reference tracking, better
attenuation of high frequency noise and good robustness
margin (i.e. ‖T (s)‖∞ < 3.5 dB).

4.3 Generalized plant

The generalized plant P (i.e. the interconnection of the
plant and weighting functions) as shown in Fig. 7 is given
as follows:



y1
y2
ve


 =



W1 −G
0 W2G
1 −G




︸ ︷︷ ︸
P

[
vref
u

]
. (14)

The linear fractional transformation Fl(P,K) is given by:

Fl(P,K) =

[
W1S
W2T

]
, (15)

where S and T are output and complementary sensitivity
functions respectively and W1 and W2 are two weighting
functions.

The objective of standard H∞ optimal control is to find
a stabilizing controller K(s) that minimizes the following
[31]:

‖Fl(P,K)‖∞ = max
ω

σ (Fl(P,K)(jω)) , (16)

where σ denotes the maximum singular value.

4.4 Full-order H∞ controller

The order of the full-order H∞ controller K(s) will be
the same as the order of the generalized plant model P(s),
hence the choice of the weighting functions is an important
issue in the H∞ control problem.

The minimization problem of ‖Fl(P,K)‖∞ in order to
find a stabilizing full-order H∞ controller K(s) is solved
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by using the function, hinfsyn in MATLAB. The achieved
minimum value of ‖Fl(P,K)‖∞ over all possible stabi-
lizing controllers K is 0.84. As achieved value is less than
one, it means that the closed-loop sensitivity functions will
remain below the inverse of corresponding weighting func-
tions in all frequency range and accordingly all perfor-
mance objectives will be achieved.

The following sixth order controller transfer function
K(s) was obtained:

K(s) =
n1s

5 + n2s
4 + n3s

3 + n4s
2 + n5s+ n6

s6 + d1s5 + d2s4 + d3s3 + d4s2 + d5s+ d6
,

(17)
where n1 = 3.2× 109, n2 = 4.7× 1014, n3 = 4.9× 1018,
n4 = 1.1 × 1023, n5 = 5.9 × 1026, n6 = 2.3 × 1030,
d1 = 8.2 × 108, d2 = 4.9 × 1014, d3 = 1.1 × 1019,
d4 = 6.5× 1022, d5 = 4.3× 1026 and d6 = 1.4× 1026.

4.5 Fixed-order H∞ controller
Other than full-order H∞ feedback controller, fixed-

order H∞ controller is also designed here to analyze the
performance of piezoelectric actuator system. Designing
a fixed-order H∞ controller where the order of the con-
troller is fixed to be less than that of the open-loop plant,
is a difficult, nonconvex and typically nonsmooth (nondif-
ferentiable) optimization problem [32]. This optimization
problem is solved by using the HIFOO (H-Infinity Fixed
Order Optimization) toolbox [33].

HIFOO uses a hybrid algorithm for nonsmooth, non-
convex optimization in order to find a fixed-order con-
troller with minimum closed-loop H∞ norm [34]. The con-
troller order is fixed a priori to be less than the order of
the plant. HIFOO has been successfully applied for dif-
ferent applications in order to achieve a fixed-order H∞
controller [35–37]. For our considered piezoelectric actu-
ator system, the achieved minimum value of closed-loop
H∞ norm with HIFOO algorithm is 0.99. The closed-loop
sensitivity functions with HIFOO will remain below the
inverse of corresponding weighting functions in all fre-
quency range as the achieved value of closed-loop H∞
norm is less than unity.

The following third order controller transfer function
K(s) was obtained:

K(s) =
k1s

3 + k2s
2 + k3s+ k4

s3 + k5s2 + k6s+ k7
, (18)

where k1 = 1.3, k2 = 5×109, k3 = 7.9×1013, k4 = 1.6×
1018, k5 = 9.6×108, k6 = 4.3×1014 and k7 = 1.7×1014.

4.6 Closed-loop sensitivity functions
In this subsection, the closed-loop sensitivity functions

(S and T) with both full-order and fixed-order (HIFOO)
H∞ controllers will be presented.

Figure 8 shows that the considered closed loop sensitiv-
ity functions (S and T) with both full-order and fixed-order
H∞ controllers remain below the inverse of the corre-
sponding weighting functions in all frequency range. This
will ensure good reference tracking performance with sta-
bility and robustness margins. With full-order H∞ con-
troller, the achieved gain margin is ∞, phase margin is
91.5◦, ‖S‖∞ = 0.1 dB and ‖T‖∞ = 0 dB. With fixed-
order H∞ controller, the achieved gain margin is∞, phase
margin is 76.7◦, ‖S‖∞ = 0.6 dB and ‖T‖∞ = 0 dB. It
can be observed from Fig. 8(a) that the output sensitivity
function (S) provides more attenuation at low frequency
with full-order H∞ controller as compared to fixed-order
H∞ controller. That is why less tracking error is expected
with full-order H∞ controller than with fixed-order H∞
controller.

The tracking performance of the proposed controllers
will be validated through real-time experimentation.

Fig. 8. (a) Magnitude response of output sensitivity func-
tion S and weighting function 1/W1 (b) Magnitude re-
sponse of complimentary sensitivity function T and weight-
ing function 1/W2
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5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this section, open-loop (without any compensator
and with a feed-forward compensator) as well as closed-
loop (with full-order and fixed-order H∞ feedback con-
trollers in the presence of a feed-forward compensator)
experimental results of hysteresis compensation and ref-
erence tracking error will be presented.

5.1 Hysteresis compensation

Figure 9 shows the experimental result of hysteresis
loop in open loop without any compensator. Output dis-
placement of the piezoelectric actuator with large hys-
teresis loop can be observed (hysteresis percentage of
24.38%).

Fig. 9. Experimental result of hysteresis loop in open-loop
without compensation

Figure 10 shows the experimental result when inverse
estimated Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model is used as a
feed-forward compensator. We can observe slight hystere-
sis nonlinearity (hysteresis percentage of 3.63%) in the
output displacement that is not compensated by the in-
verse model. This hysteresis yields error in the output dis-
placement which is due to fact that the identified hysteresis
model is an approximation of the measured hysteresis loop.

Figure 11 and Fig. 12 shows the experimental re-
sults when full-order and fixed-order H∞ feedback con-
trollers are used in the presence of feed-forward compen-
sator. These feedback controllers with inverse estimated
Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model show better compensa-
tion of hysteresis nonlinearities of piezoelectric actuator as
compared to open-loop compensation with a feed-forward
compensator. Hysteresis percentage of 0.96% is achieved
with full-order H∞ feedback controller and 1.34% with
fixed-order H∞ feedback controller.

Fig. 10. Experimental result of hysteresis loop in open-loop
with feed-forward compensator

Fig. 11. Experimental result of hysteresis loop in closed-
loop with full-order H∞ feedback controller in the pres-
ence of feed-forward compensator

5.2 Reference tracking error

In this subsection, the experimental results of peak-to-
peak tracking error with desired triangular displacement of
12 µm with frequency of 10 Hz are presented. The pre-
sented tracking error plots in this subsection are the differ-
ence between the reference and process value.

Figure 13 shows the open-loop reference tracking er-
ror without any compensator. The observed peak-to-peak
tracking error is 2.66 µm which is 22.17% of the desired
displacement of piezoelectric actuator.

Figure 14 shows the open-loop reference tracking error
when inverse estimated Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model
is used as a feed-forward compensator. The observed peak-
to-peak tracking error is 1.36 µm now which is 11.33% of
the desired displacement of piezoelectric actuator.
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Fig. 12. Experimental result of hysteresis loop in closed-
loop with fixed-order H∞ feedback controller (HIFOO) in
the presence of feed-forward compensator

Fig. 13. Experimental result of tracking error in open-loop
without compensation

Finally, the reference tracking error plots with pro-
posed full-order and fixed-order H∞ feedback controllers
in the presence of feed-forward compensator are presented
in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 respectively. Here, the achieved
peak-to-peak tracking errors with full-order H∞ feedback
controller is 0.09 µm (0.75% of the desired displacement)
and with fixed-order H∞ feedback controller it is 0.37 µm
(3.08% of the desired displacement). These results show
the capability of the H∞ controller with inverse Prandtl-
Ishlinskii hysteresis model to compensate effectively the
hysteresis effects of the piezoelectric actuator.

Overall, the performance comparison has been summa-
rized in Table 2.

Fig. 14. Experimental result of tracking error in open-loop
with feed-forward compensator

Fig. 15. Experimental result of tracking error in closed-
loop with full-order H∞ feedback controller in the pres-
ence of feed-forward compensator

6 CONCLUSION

In this paper, nonlinear hysteresis effect of the consid-
ered piezoelectric actuator has been characterized using the
Prandtl-Ishlinskii hysteresis model. Different parameters
of the hysteresis model as well as the linear dynamics of
the considered system have been identified from the real-
time experimental data. Then, inverse Prandtl-Ishlinskii
hysteresis model has been used as a feed-forward con-
troller to compensate the hysteresis effects of the consid-
ered piezoelectric actuator system. Still, 3.63% of hys-
teresis with 11.33% of peak-to-peak tracking error has
been observed. To further enhance the performance of the
considered piezoelectric actuator system, advanced robust
full-order as well as fixed-order H∞ feedback controllers
have been analyzed in the presence of feed-forward com-
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Table 2. Performance comparison

Without Compensator With Feed-Forward With Fixed-Order With Full-Order

Compensator H∞ Controller H∞ Controller

Hysteresis 24.38% 3.63% 1.34% 0.96%

Peak-to-Peak Tracking Error 22.17% 11.33% 3.08% 0.75%

Fig. 16. Experimental result of tracking error in closed-
loop with fixed-order H∞ feedback controller (HIFOO) in
the presence of feed-forward compensator

pensator. The achieved experimental results show that the
proposed control scheme with both H∞ feedback con-
trollers can effectively suppress the hysteresis nonlinear-
ities and accordingly can reduce the peak-to-peak track-
ing error. A better performance with full-order H∞ feed-
back controller was achieved as compared to fixed-order
H∞ feedback controller. 0.96% of hysteresis with 0.75%
of peak-to-peak tracking error has been achieved with full-
order H∞ feedback controller as compare to 1.34% of
hysteresis with 3.08% of peak-to-peak tracking error with
fixed-order H∞ feedback controller. The experimental re-
sults show that the desired performance of peak-to-peak
tracking error of less than 1% for the reference displace-
ment of 12 µm with tracking frequency of 10 Hz has been
achieved with full-order H∞ feedback controller in the
presence of feed-forward compensator.
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